MINISTERIAL APPOINTMENTS
OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
JULY 1, 2020
New appointments are in bold face type.

APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH
APPOINTMENTS TO EXTENSION MINISTRIES

2020-2021

Appointment to Extension Ministries
(¶332) The Book of Discipline 2016)

- Vincent W. McGlothlin-Eller (FD) Associate Pastor, Newnan First UMC, LaGrange, North Georgia. Royal Oak: First - Missional C.C.
- Paul D. Perez (FD) Associate Director for Mission and Ministry. Northville - Missional C.C.
- Sue A. Pethoud (FD) Church & Community Relations Liaison, Cass Community Social Services. Cass Community - Missional C.C.
- Kathryn L. Pittenger (FD) Children’s Initiatives Coordinator. DeWitt: Redeemer - Missional C.C.
- Andrew J. Schleicher (FD) Senior Project Specialist, United Methodist Communications, Nashville, TN. Denton: Faith - Missional C.C.
- Cara B. Weiler (FD) Associate Director of Site Services, Communities In Schools of Kalamazoo. Sunnyside - Missional C.C.
- Christina L. Wright (FD) Associate Director, Department of Spiritual Care, Michigan Medicine, University of Michigan. Royal Oak First - Missional C.C.

Appointment to Attending School
(¶338.4 The Book of Discipline 2016)

- None

Appointment within the Connectional Structure
(¶344.1a The Book of Discipline 2016)

- John H. Amick, Director, Global Migration, UMCOR/Global Ministries, Atlanta, GA
- Kennetha J. Bigham-Tsai, Chief Connectional Ministries Officer, Connectional Table
- Jeremy P. Benton, Director & Campus Minister, Wesley Foundation of Greenville, Greenville, NC
- Charles S.G. Bouye, Greater Detroit District Superintendent
- Jennifer Browne, Director of Clergy Excellence
- Kimberly M. Bos (PE), Director, Wesley Foundation at Ferris State University
- Jennifer Browne, Director of Clergy Excellence
- Jessica M. Davenport (PE) (LTFT ½) CO-Executive Director & Co-Pastor, Wesley Foundation of Kalamazoo
- Margie R. Crawford, Midwest District Superintendent
- Jerome R. DeVine, Mid-Michigan District Superintendent
- Dirk Elliott, Director of Congregational Vibrancy Fenton C.C.
- Donald J. Emmert, Director of Benefits and Human Resources
- Katherine L. Fahey (PE), Director of Admissions & Recruitment, Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary
- Jodie R. Flessner, Northern Wassits District Superintendent
- Scott A. Harmon, Northern Skies District Superintendent
- Benton R. Heisler, Director of Connectional Ministries. Cornerstone C.C.
CENTRAL BAY DISTRICT
John G. Kasper, Superintendent
3617 Mackinaw Street
Saginaw, MI 48602
(989) 793-8838

Alger, Pinconning - [DSA]
Asbela – Gloria Haynes (RE) (LTFT)
Arenac County: Christ – James A. Payne (AM) (PT ½)

Auburn – Robert D. Nystrom
Bay City: Grace – Eric D. Kieb

Bay Port, Sebewaing: Trinity – (Heather Nowak)
Beaverton: First – Lynn F. Chappell (RE) (LTFT)

Bentley, Garfield – [DSA]

Birch Run, Burt – (Laura E. Feliciano)
Blanchard-Pine River – William W. Chu
Caro – Anthony J. Tomasino
Casseville, Hayes – (Donald L. Wojewski)
Cass City – (Robert P. Demyanovich)

Churchill, Mio – Michelle Forsty (PE)
Clare – Jacqueline L. Raineri
Coleman: Faith – Scott W. Marsh (PE)
Elkton – Won Dong Kim (PE)

Essexville: St Luke’s – Jacqueline M. Grimes
Flordal – Kayla M. Roosa (PE)

GLADWIN:
First – (Carmen L. Cook)
Wagarville: Community – (Douglas E. Hasse) (PT ½)
Glennie – (Keith R. Reinhardt) (PT ½)

Gordonville, Homer – (Michael P. Kelley)
Hale: First – Melvin L. Leach (RE) (LTFT)
Harrison: The Gathering – (Cheryl L. Manier) (PT ½)

Harriville, Lincoln – (Angela M. Lovegrove) (PT/½)
Hope, Edenville, Dale – (Patrick R. Poag)
Kimnagh, Owendale – (William C. Cledang) (PT ½)
Kingston – (Mark A. Harriman)
Mayville – (Nathan J. Jeffords)

MIDLAND:
Aldersgate – Michael T. Sawicki
First – Anita K. Hahn
Associate – Jung Eun Yum

Associate – Ruth A. VanderSande (PE)

Millington – (Nicholas K. Genoff)
MT. PLEASANT:
Chippewa Indian – TBS
First – Julie A. Geyerbrief
Leaton – Deborah A. Line Yencer (RE) (LTFT)
Trinity, Countryside – Martin T. Cobb (PE)

Oscola, Oscola Indian Mission Church – William R. Seitz

PIGEON:
First – (Cindy L. Gibbs)

Salem – David K. Stewart RE (LTFT)
Port Austin UPC, Pinnebog – (Clifford L. Radlke) (PT ½)
Reese – (Jon W. Gougeon)


EAST WINDS DISTRICT
John H. Hice, Superintendent
624 W. Nepessing Street
Lapeer, MI 48446
(810) 396-1362

Applegate, Avoca – [DSA]
Armada, West Berlin – (Christopher G.L. Titus)
Atherton, Grand Blanc: Phoenix – Sang Yoon Chun
Attica – (Ronald W. Rouse) (PT ½)

Bad Axe Cooperative Parish:
Bad Axe: First – Timothy G. Callow

Mindem City
Brown City Cooperative Parish
Brown City – (Patrick D. Robbins)

Osceola – (Michael L. Biecker) (PT ½)
Columbiaville – Philip L. Tousley (RE) (LTFT)

Croswell: First – Linda O. Fuller (RL) (PT)

Davison – (Jeanne H. Wisenbaugh)

Duffield – [DSA]

FLINT:
Ashby – (Tommy McDaniel)
Bethel – (James J. Cogman)

Bristol, Burton: Christ – (Brian K. Willingham) (PT ½)
Calvary – (Gregory E. Timmons) (PT ½)
Court Street – Jeremy T. Peters
Hope – Carol M. Blair Bouse

Flushing – (Jeremiah J. Mannschreck)
Forestier, Port Sanilac – (Anika Bailey) (PT ½)

Goodrich – Joel L. Walther

Grand Blanc – Brian G. West

Halsey, South Mundy – Tara R. Sutton
Harbor Beach, Port Hope – Sari L. Brown (PE)

Holly – Calvary – Clifford J. Schroeder

Holly: Mt. Bethel – (Leah Caron) (PT ½)

Imlay City – Marcel A. Lamb

Lake Fenton – [DSA]
Lake Orion – Lawrence A. Wik

Lapeer: Trinity – Grant R. Lobbs

Lennon – Joyce Wallace (RE) (LTFT)

Lexington – Susan M. Youmans

Linden – Robert J. Easlick (HL) (LTFT 1/2)

Marlette: First – George H. Ayoob

Marysville Cooperative Parish
Marysville – (Curtis B. Clarke)

Central Lakeport

McGregor, Carsonville – (JERRY D. Griggs) (PT ½)

Memphis: First, Lamb – + Luis M. Collazo (LTFT ½) (§346.1 Methodist Church of Puerto Rico)

Montrose – Harold V. Phillips (RA)

Mr. Morris: First - Ralph H. Pieper II (RE) (LTFT)

North Branch: First, Silverwood – [DSA]

North Street – David A. Reed (PE)

Oregon, Elba + Jeanne H. Wisenbaugh (OF) (LTFT ½) (§346.2 Christian Church: Disciples of Christ)

Otonville – (Brian K. Johnson)

Otisville, Fostoria, West Deerfield – (Betty K. Leiteff)

Oxford - TBS

PORT HURON:
First – Wilson (Drew) A. Hart

Grazet Park – (Eric J. Miller) (PT ½)

Richfield – (Shelly A. Long) (PT ½)

Richmond: First – (Tom J. Waller)

Romeo Cooperative Parish

Romeo – Devin R. Smith

Leonard

Saint Clair: First – John N. Grenfell III

Sandusky Cooperative Parish:

Sandusky: First – Susan E. Platt (AM)

Deckerville

Seymour Lake – Janine L. Plum

Snover: Heritage – (Penelope R. Nunn)

Swartz Creek – Daniel J. Bowman

Gary R. Glanville

Thomas – [DSA]

West Forrest, West Vienna – (Christopher M. Grimes)

Worth Township: Bethel – (Donald R. Derby) (RL) (PT ½)

Yale – Joseph R. Bannock, Sr. (RE) (LTFT)
GREATERTOYER DISTRICT
Charles S.G. Booyne Jr., Superintendent
8000 Woodward Avenue
Detroit, MI 48202
(313) 481-1045

Beverly Hills (Anthony J. Ballah)

BIRMINGHAM
Embry – (Eram Shaw) (PT ¾)
First – Elbert P. Dulworth
Senior Associate – Susan P. Lewis-Lakin
(LTFT ¾)
Associate – Susanne E. Herholzer
Associate – (Rachel M. Dunlap)
Associate Berkeley Campus – Zachary L. Dunlap
Deacon – Sarah Alexander (FD)

Bloomfield Hills: Paul, Hazel Park – (R. Horne)
Clawson – (Michael R. Perez, Jr.) (PT ¾)

DEARBORN
First – +David Nellist (¶346.1 British Methodist Conference)
Deacon – Carl T.S. Gladstone (FD) (LTFT ¾)

Good Shepherd – Stephen K. Perrine

DETOUR:
Calvary – (Wylie G. Coughlin) (PT ¾)
Cass Community – Faith E. Fowler
Associate – Latha Rivi (LTFT ½)
Central – Jill Hardt Zundel
Deaconess – (Ann M. Hillman
Centro Familiar Cristiano – (Patricia Gandarilla)
Conant Avenue – Willie F. Smith
Fond Memorial – (Donald Beasley) (PT ¼)
Metropolitan – Janest Gaston Petty (RE)
Resurrection – (Carolyn A. Jones) (PT ½)
Redford – St. Paul – (Scott Johnson) (PT ½)
Scott Memorial – Cornelius Davis, Jr.
Second Grace – Darrell E. Totty
Trinity Faith – (Marky C. Gray

Down River – (Robert F. Fuchs)
Eastpointe – Immunnal – (Alburt Rush)

FARMINGTON
First – Anthony R. Hood
Nardin Park – Melanie L. Carey
Associate – Beth D. Titus (LTFT ½)
Orchard – Amy E. Mayo-Moyle
Associate – Nicholas E. Bosky (PE)
Ferndale – First – Robert D. Schonhals (RE)
Flat Rock – First – Amy Trebeschway (PE)
Franklin – Community – David E. Hueselton
Fraser – Christ – Dennis E. Irish
Garden City – (Jonathan Combs)
Grosse Pointe – Ray T. McGee
Harper Woods – Redeemer – (Marshall C. Murphy)
Huntington Park Creek – (Marvin L. Herman)

LIVONIA:
Clarenceville – Donald R. Spertling
Newburg – Steven E. McCoy
Deacon – Rodney G. Gacaway (FD) (LTFT ½)
St. Matthews – Jeremy P. Africa
Macomb: Faith – (Dianne H. VanMatter) (RL) (PT ½)

MADISON HEIGHTS:
Korean First Central – Daeki Kim (¶346.1
Indiana Conference)
Madison Heights: First – (Rodney K. Diggs) (PT ½)

New Church Development – Vietnamese Ministry –
(Nhan D. Nguyen) (PT ¾)
MI Conference New Church Start: French UMC –
Gertrude M. Mukulay (LTFT ½) (¶346.1 North
Katanga, Democratic Republic of Congo)
Mount Clemens First – Daniel J. Hart
Deacon – Alicea L. Williams (FD) (LTFT ¾)
Mt. Vernon – (Cheryl E. McKandies) (PT ½)
Omo: Zion – (Mary Ellen Chapman) (RL) (PT ½)

PONTIAC:
Grace & Peace – (Laurie M. Koivula) (PT ½)
St. John – Lester Mangum

REDFORD:
Aldergate – Benjamin J.R. Bower
Associate Brightmoor Campus – TBS
New Beginnings + (Diane Covington) (OR)
(LTFT ½) (¶146 Christian Methodist Episcopal
Church)
Riverview – (Carol A. Middell) (PT ½)
Rochester Hills: St. Luke’s – Scott E. Mannen
Rochester: St. Paul’s – David A. Earlley
Associate – Erin L.B. Fitzgerald
Romulus: Community – (Carolyn A. Jones) (PT ½)
Roseville: Trinity – Stephen T. Euer
Royal Oak: First – Jeffrey S. Nelson
Associate – (Myra Moreland
Southfield: Hope, Detroit: St. Timothy –
+Benjamin K. Sher</p>

Detroit:
Calvary – (Wylie G. Coughlin) (PT ¾)
Cass Community – Faith E. Fowler
Associate – Latha Rivi (LTFT ½)
Central – Jill Hardt Zundel
Deaconess – (Ann M. Hillman
Centro Familiar Cristiano – (Patricia Gandarilla)
Conant Avenue – Willie F. Smith
Fond Memorial – (Donald Beasley) (PT ¼)
Metropolitan – Janest Gaston Petty (RE)
Resurrection – (Carolyn A. Jones) (PT ½)
Redford – St. Paul – (Scott Johnson) (PT ½)
Scott Memorial – Cornelius Davis, Jr.
Second Grace – Darrell E. Totty
Trinity Faith – (Marky C. Gray

Down River – (Robert F. Fuchs)
Eastpointe – Immunnal – (Alburt Rush)

FARMINGTON
First – Anthony R. Hood
Nardin Park – Melanie L. Carey
Associate – Beth D. Titus (LTFT ½)
Orchard – Amy E. Mayo-Moyle
Associate – Nicholas E. Bosky (PE)
Ferndale – First – Robert D. Schonhals (RE)
Flat Rock – First – Amy Trebeschway (PE)
Franklin – Community – David E. Hueselton
Fraser – Christ – Dennis E. Irish
Garden City – (Jonathan Combs)
Grosse Pointe – Ray T. McGee
Harper Woods – Redeemer – (Marshall C. Murphy)
Huntington Park Creek – (Marvin L. Herman)

LIVONIA:
Clarenceville – Donald R. Spertling
Newburg – Steven E. McCoy
Deacon – Rodney G. Gacaway (FD) (LTFT ½)
St. Matthews – Jeremy P. Africa
Macomb: Faith – (Dianne H. VanMatter) (RL) (PT ½)

MADISON HEIGHTS:
Korean First Central – Daeki Kim (¶346.1
Indiana Conference)
Madison Heights: First – (Rodney K. Diggs) (PT ½)

New Church Development – Vietnamese Ministry –
(Nhan D. Nguyen) (PT ¾)
MI Conference New Church Start: French UMC –
Gertrude M. Mukulay (LTFT ½) (¶346.1 North
Katanga, Democratic Republic of Congo)
Mount Clemens First – Daniel J. Hart
Deacon – Alicea L. Williams (FD) (LTFT ¾)
Mt. Vernon – (Cheryl E. McKandies) (PT ½)
Omo: Zion – (Mary Ellen Chapman) (RL) (PT ½)

PONTIAC:
Grace & Peace – (Laurie M. Koivula) (PT ½)
St. John – Lester Mangum

REDFORD:
Aldergate – Benjamin J.R. Bower
Associate Brightmoor Campus – TBS
New Beginnings + (Diane Covington) (OR)
(LTFT ½) (¶146 Christian Methodist Episcopal
Church)
Riverview – (Carol A. Middell) (PT ½)
Rochester Hills: St. Luke’s – Scott E. Mannen
Rochester: St. Paul’s – David A. Earlley
Associate – Erin L.B. Fitzgerald
Romulus: Community – (Carolyn A. Jones) (PT ½)
Roseville: Trinity – Stephen T. Euer
Royal Oak: First – Jeffrey S. Nelson
Associate – (Myra Moreland
Southfield: Hope, Detroit: St. Timothy –
+Benjamin K. Sher
First, Lyons-Muir – Jonathan E. Bratt Carle
Ionia Parish: LeValley, Berlin Center –
(308 J. Patera)
Zion – (Larry Nalet) (RL) (PT)
Lakeview – New Life – Timothy B. Wright
Leighton – David D. McBride
Lowell – James B. Brillhart
Deacon – Cheryl A. Mulgian
Lowell: Vergennes – (Thomas C. Fifer)
Marne – Cyndee M. Idsinga
Mears, Shelby – Anne W. Riegler (AM)
Mecosta: New Hope – Carman J. Minarik
MI Conference New Church Start – Grand Rapids
Rustown – (Banza Mukalay) (PT ¼)
Middletown – (Anthony C. Shumaker)
Montague – Michael A. Riegler
MUSKEGON:
Central – Robert B. Cook
Crestwood – (William F. Dye) (RL) (PT)
Lake Harbor – Mary L.B. Ivanov
Muskegon Heights, Temple – (Jeffrey J. Bowman)
Newaygo – (Eric L. Magner) (PT ¼)
North Muskegon Community – Jeremy P. Williams
Parneelee – William V. Clegg Jr. (RE) (LIFT)
Pentwater: Centenary – William E. Haggard (RE)
Pierson: Heritage – (Terri L. Cummins)
Ravenna – David A. Selleck (RE) (LIFT)
Rockford – Gregory L. Buchner
Salem Indian Mission, Bradley Indian Mission –
(R. Todd Williamson)
Sand Lake, South Easley – (Darryl L.) (PT ¼)
Sita – TBS
Sparta – Phillip J. Friedrich
Stanwood: Northland – Gay D. Bondarenko
Twin Lake – Michael E. Long (RHL) (PT 352.2) (LIFT)
Wayland – Paul Reissman (PE)
White Cloud – (Edwin D. Snoop)
Wolf Lake – (Monu J. Dye) (RL) (PT ¼)
Wyoming: Wesley Park – Dean N. Prentiss

Appointments to Another Conference (§346.1)
Western Pennsylvania – Thomas M. Beagan

NORTHERN SKIES DISTRICT
Scott A. Harmon, Superintendent
927 W. Fair Avenue
Marquette, MI 49855
(906) 228-4644

Cheboygan: St. Paul’s – John D. Bailey
Crystal Falls, Christ, Amaasa – (Victoria J. Prewitt)

ESCAWAIBA:
Central – Elsie R. Low Edwardson
First, Bark River – Ryan C. Edwardson (PE)
Gladstone: Memorial – Cathy L. Rafferty
God’s Country Cooperative Parish
Grand Marais, Germfask, McMillan – (DSAA)

Newberry, Engadine – Jacquelyn A. Roe
Paradise, Hulbert: Tahquamenon – (DSAA)
Gwinn – Ronald A. Fike
Hepworth – First, Scott P. Lindenberg
Hermansville – (DSAA)

Houghton: Graceland, Painesdale: A. Paine Memorial –
Eric J. M. Falk (PE)
IRON MOUNTAIN
First, Quinnesec – (Walter P. Reiche)
Trinity – Geraldine G. Hamlen
Ironwood, Wesley, Wakefield – (Keith P. Mullikin) (PT ¼)
Ishpeming: Wesley – (Matthew L. Osborne)
Keweenaw Parish: Calumet, Lake Linden –
James M. Mathews (RA) (LIFT)
L’Anse, Sidnaw, Zeba – (Nathan T. Reed)
Mackinaw City: Church of the Straits –
David M. Walils

Manistique: First – (B.J. Ash) (PT ¼)
Marquette: Hope –
Co-pastor, Kristine K. Hinz
Co-pastor, Christopher P. Hinz
Menominee: First, Stephenson – (John P. Murray)
Mokha-Ahmeek – (DSAA)
Munising, Treyning – (Sandra J. Kolder) (RL) (PT)
Negaunee: Mitchell – (J. Albert Barchue (§346.1
Liberia Annual Conference)
New Hope of Emmet County – (Michelle K.
Merchant) (PT ½)
Norway: Grace, Southfon – (Irene R. White)
Ontonagon, Greenland, Rockland: St. Paul –
(Nelson L. Hall)
Pickford – (Devin Bashore)
Republic, Woodland – (Peter LeMoine) (PT ¼)
St. Ignace – Mark E. Thompson
Sault Ste. Marie: Central, Algomaum –
+Victoria L. Hadiaway (§346.1 Northern Illinois Conference)
White Pine: Community, Bergland, Ewen –
(Rosemary R. DeHut) (PT ¼)

NORTHERN WATERS DISTRICT
Jodie R. Flessner, Superintendent
1249 3 Mile Road S
Traverse City, MI 49686-8307
(231) 947-5281

Alden, Central Lake – (Katherine C. Waggoner)
Alpena: First – Seok Nam Lim
Arcadia – TBS
Avondale – TBS
Baldwin: Covenant Community, Chase-Barton –
(Lyle J. Ball) (PT ¼)
Barnard, East Jordan – (Craig A. Pahl)
Bear Lake – (Cynthia Montague-Corye) (PT ¼)
Bellaire Community – (Daniel J.W. Phillips)
Boyne City, Boyne Falls, Epsilon – Etn Soko
Brooks Corners – (+Douglas M. Obwoke (LIFT ½)
(§346.1 Methodist Church in Kenya)

Cadillac – Thomas E. Ball
Associate – +Travis Heystek (OF) (§346.1
Wesleyan Church) (LIFT ¾)
Charlevoix – (Randall J. Hints) (PT ½)
Charlevoix: Greensky Hill – (Jonathan D. Mays) (PT ¾)
Empire – (Melody L. Olin)
Evar, Sears – Joan Smith (AM)
Frankfort, Elberta – (Penny L. Parkin)
Free Soil-Fountain – (Richard D. Roberts) (PT ¼)
Gaylord: First – Paul J. Grunenberg
Grant – TBS
Grawn – (Sean T. Barton)
Grayling: Michelson Memorial – Richard E. Hurstall
Huron Springs – Susan E. Hitts (PE)
Harrettta – +Travis Heystek (OF) (§346.1 Wesleyan
Church) (LIFT ½)
Hershey – (Lemuel O. Granada) (PT ¼)
Hillman – (Duane Lindsey) (PT ½)
Horton Bay – Kathryn S. Cadarette (RE) (LIFT)
Houghton Lake – George R. Spencer
Indian River – (Todd W. Shafer)
Kalkaska – Young C. Woo
Kewsswick – Patricia A. Haas
Kewadin – (Howard H. Harvey) (RL PT)
Kewadin Indian Mission – (DSAA)
Kingsley – (Collen A. Wierman)
Lake Ann – (Joshua Manning)
Lake City – Russell K. Logston
Leland – Daniel B. Hofmann
LUDINGTON:
St. Paul – (Bradley E. Bunn)
United – Dennis B. Bromley
Manistena, Alba – (Bryan K. Kilpatrick)
Manistee – John A. Scott
Manton – (Jeffrey A. Swainston) (PT ¼)
Marion, Cadillac South Community – James J. Mort
Mesick, Brethren: Epworth – (DSAA)
Norwood – TBS
NE Missaukee Parish: Merritt-Butterfield,
Mooseerstown-Stittsville – Hyun Joon Cho
Northport Indian Mission – (Mary W. Hofmann)
(PT ½)
Old Mission Peninsula – (Zelphia J. Mohley)
Onaway, Millersburg – Yoo Jin Kim (PE)
Ossineke – (Angela M. Lovegrove) (PT ¼)
Pine River Parish: LeRoy, Ashton, Luther –
(East R. Loomis)
Reed City – Kristen J. Coristine
Roscommon: Good Shepherd of the North –
+Thomas L. Hoffmeyer (§346.1 Indiana Conference)
Scottville – (Richard J. Hodgeson)
Spratii – (Duane A. Lindsey) (PT ½)
Traverse Bay – (Michael D. Chapman)

TRAVES CITY:
Central – Dale P. Ostema
Associate – M. Christopher Lane
Mosaic – (Jeremy J. Ficks)

Unified Parish: Williamsburg, Fife Lake, South
Boardman – (John D. Messner)